
Cell Imaging with CaTM-2™ AM

Summary
CaTM-2™ / CaTM-2™ AM are red-colored fluorescent calcium probes including TokyoMagenta, a new red-colored fluorescent probe. They are suited 
to analyze calcium ion behavior in cytoplasm very well and emit fluorescent with high sensi vity due to Ca2+ concentra on.

Mul color imaging is possible between CaTM-2™ or CaTM-2™ AM and Hoechst, Fluorescein, Rhodamine, GFP, YFP and RFP etc., which are fluorescent 
probes or fluorescent proteins having fluorescent wavelength from UV region to visible area. The advantages of long wavelength region are greater 

ssue penetra on and low phototoxicity.

Dissocia on constant (Kd) between CaTM-2™ / CaTM-2™ AM and Ca2+ is 0.20μM. CaTM-2™ / CaTM-2™ emit red fluorescence due to concentra on 
of Ca2+ sensi vely.
CaTM-2™ / CaTM-2™ AM are calcium probes which distribute uniformly in cytoplasm when loaded to cell and well-suited to analyze Ca2+ 
concentra on at cytoplasm.

CaTM-2™ AM

Fluorescent Probe

Fluorescence at red region

Fig.1 Mul color imaging using HeLa cells
HeLa cell, expressed CFP at nucleus and YFP at golgi, was introduced CaTM™-2 AM to do mul color imaging. CaTM™-2 
AM can be available for various mul color imaging such as expressing fluorescent protein to organelle and doing calcium 
imaging at labeled cells.

The feature of CaTM-2™ AM / CaTM-2™
op cal feature
Abs Max(λabs)  597 nm
Flu Max (λfl)  609 nm
Kd for Ca2+  0.20 μM
fluorescence quantum yield  0.39



Live cell staining protocol with CaTM-2™ AM
■Materials Required but not Provided
Anhydrous dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)
Appropreate medium or buffer such as Hank’ s Balanced Salt Solu on (HBSS)
20 % Pluronic F-127 in DMSOAnalysis” .

■Prepara on of Reagent and Cell Staining
1.  To prepare a stock solu on, dissolve the CaTM-2™ AM 50μg in 41 μL of DMSO to 1 mM. To improve the induc on efficiency and inhibit localiza on 

of the probe, the addi on of Pluronic F-127 is recommended.
2.  Dilute an aliquot of stock solu on to a final concentra on of 1-10 μM in appropreate loading medium or buffer such as HBSS(stain solu on). Final 

concentra on of Pluronic F-127 is around 0.01-0.05 %.
3.  Remove the culture medium from cell culture dish and wash with loading medium.
     Cau on : Glass bo om dish etc. are recommended as a cell culture dish, because it has no intrinsic fluorescence.
4.  Add stain solu on to the dish and incubate 10 – 60 minutes under 37 ℃, 5 % CO2 condi ons.
5.  A er staining, remove the stain solu on from the dish and wash 2 or 3 mes by medium or buffer which is not contained probe. Replace to HBSS 

buffer and observe the changes of intracellular fluorescence intensity using a fluorescence microscopy.

■Observa on Fluorescence
597 nm is suited as excita on wave length. Texas Red、Y-2E/C（Nikon Inc.）or U-FYW,U-MWIY2（Olympus Inc.）etc. can be used as a filter.. 
Maximum fluorescent intensity is detected at 609 nm.

■Storage
Probes are shipped in the condi ons of nitrogen-shield and dry. A er receiving, please storage at dry and cool space (under -20 ℃. A er resolving in 
DMSO, we recommend to use up at once.
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CaTM-2™ and CaTM-2™ were commercialized by Goryo Chemical Company under the guidance of prof. Tetsuo Nagano (Graduate School of 
Pharmaceu cal Sciences, Laboratory of Chemistry and Biology). These products were developed with support from JST program “Development of 
System and Technology for Advanced Measurement and Analysis” .

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Pr-PVJ7cJU

HeLa cells loaded with 5uM of CaTM-2™ AM were s mulated with histamine (1μM, at 13.5 sec.) and then Ionomysin (1μM, at 98.5 sec.). Fluorescent 
intensity varia on expresses Ca2+ influx induced by s mula on of each reagent. Confocal images were acquired in the Nikon Imaging Center at 
Hokkaido University.

Ca2+ imaging movie of HeLa cells stained by CaTM-2™ AM.
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